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New Dawn Association is an international, humanitarian, non-profit
non
making association, initially working in Sub-Saharan
Saharan Africa. Inspired by the Gospel,
New Dawn‘s aim is to help the most needy, and more specifically, orphans and widows, without race, social or religious discrimination.

At the present time, in Rwanda, Kenya and Nepal, thanks to generous donations, New Dawn is able
to sponsor 20 Nursery School children, 14 Primary School children, 16 Secondary
Second
School children,
(3 in boarding school) and 2 students studying at college level, (nursing
nursing and hotel management.) A
total of 52 children are currently being assisted in this schooling program. This focus on helping
impoverished children to gain an education gives us enormous fulfilment,
fulfilment, and we hope, amongst the
other activities that New Dawn is also currently involved with, that we will be able to continue to
accompany these children through their education,
education and also to be able to help others. Visits have
been made this past year to follow-up
follow
the on-going work in Rwanda and Nepal.
Nepal Also plans are in
hand to again visit Rwanda, Nepal and also Kenya in 2018.

Rwanda - Butare (Huye)
Amendments have been made to the “Feeding and Necessities” program
which was started in February 2012 for the poorest and most needy people
within Pastor Paul Ntayomba’s impoverished church community.
community Following
Jennie’s last visit this program has been renamed the “New
“
Hope Group”.
Today, 11 of the neediest residents are receiving a monthly cash envelope and
home visit where their progress, health and needs are constantly being
assessed. Within this same community, when possible, certain special needs
are specifically addressed. In May, a whole new roof was erected on Mme.
Mitterrand’s house, where the rain was pouring in.
in Pastor Paul recently wrote
to us, “Mme Mitterrand is up in the sky! She is not believing to be the one
sleeping in a new roofed
house without holes...
Thank you so much...”
The New Hope Nursery
Zidoro, desperately poor, lives on
School has successfully
his own alone since the 1994
entered its second year.
genocide in which his 11 children
were killed.
Several of the pupils
attending the nursery
ursery school qualified to enter the
national Primary School system.
system The standards
achieved by these children proved to be very high
after just one year under the instruction of the
excellent Nursery School teacher. For 2017 the
Nursery School vacancies have been replenished

Jeane (right), HIV victim, is raising 5 children alone- They all sleep on the
floor of their unfinished house. They have neither beds nor bed sheets.

by 10 more children from very poor families who
otherwise would not be able attend school. In
addition, wooden screens have been provided
to enclose the class within the spacious Church
building, and another helper added to the
nursery staff. The enriched morning tea and
bread provision is already showing results for
the children suffering from malnutrition.

The group of 10 new Nursery School children,
children in their new uniforms and
shoes, waiting rather anxiously outside
outsid the school on their first day!

Once again finance has been provided for 70 annual Medical Cards enabling poor families to now
have access to medical treatment. Without this card many poor people needlessly die of curable
ailments simply because they have no hope of accessing any affordable medical treatment. Pastor
Paul and his wife Annet continue to oversee the general running of all these programs. Jennie was
able to meet with every adult and child within the programs during her visit in November 2016, and to
also oversee the finances. To facilitate our
financial monitoring, a special bank
account was opened in Butare, to
specifically handle all the donated monies
and transfers from New Dawn.

Jennie spent a day with the group of Primary and Secondary students November 2017
Jennie home visiting with Annet- Delivering eggs, an
avocado, flour, sugar and a bed-sheet- November 2017

Kenya - Molo
New Dawn continues to sponsor an empowerment
program to assist Pastor Paul Kingori towards achieving
his ambition of self-sufficiency for his orphanage, “The
King’s House.” Overcoming initial hitches this project is
now producing eggs and already returning a profit.
Thanks to specific support, New Dawn is able to
continue to assist, in a small way, the needs of the
orphanage. Pastor Paul and his wifeEunice continue to
care for the needy children in their home and also in
their community. Their commitment is exemplary.

Kenya - Kisumu

Phanice at school- March-2017

New Dawn has supported
Bryan and James, for several
years and more recently
throughout their 4 year High
School residential courses.
We are very pleased to
announce that they have both
successfully passed their
High School certificate
examinations. Their success
is an encouraging testimony
Edwin, with all his new kit, ready to get the bus to go to
boarding school. He joined Form 1 in January 2017
for New Dawn. We continue
to support three other children in Kenya, Phanice, Susan and Edwin, all
attending costly High School residential courses. (One year, per student,
can cost between 600 Euros and 800 Euros.)

This year, we have been able to particularly assist Phanice’s HIV sick
mother to start up her own mini-grain-selling enterprise, which has
given her new hope and purpose. A much needed solar lamp was also
provided for their home, and extra study books to help Phanice as she
prepares for her final high school exams later this year.
New Dawn is delighted to be able to continue to support the
“Desperate Widows Group” in Kisumu, who all receive their regular
money envelopes. Our co-ordinators, Alphonse and Susan, who
oversee this project on our behalf, send us regular reports and up-dates
on each lady’s progress. This same group of ladies has been receiving
assistance from New Dawn since 2008. Sadly, due to sickness and old
age, another 2 members of the group passed away during this past
year, so there are now 16 remaining members of this close-knit group.
Most of these ladies suffer from various ailments and live very modest
lives, often supporting
several grand children,
who have lost their
parents due to HIV aids.

Phanice's mother (in white scarf)
selling her grain by the road sideApril 2017

Receiving their money envelopes- April 2017
15 of the 16 members of the 'Desperate Widow's Group'

Nepal- Kathmandu

The youngest ‘Little Feet’ children-April 2017

Jennie visited Nepal for 3 weeks in March/April 2017 and
was able to follow up the on-going situation at the
orphanage. Pastor Krishna had written to us in 2016
describing the increasing pressures they were experiencing
from the government concerning the Orphanage Home.
Many of these pressures were specially directed against
Christian children’s homes, and unannounced spot-checks
were being carried out by the children’s welfare department
to verify whether the children were being taught about the
Christian faith. If Bibles were found in the dormitories the
directors of the homes were severely reprimanded or even
arrested. Children were also being closely questioned if they
attended the local Christian Church to try to find out whether
or not they chose freely to go to the church, and spot-checks
were also being carried out in Christian Churches. An
atmosphere of fear and trepidation was sown and there were
threats that orphanages would be shut down.
Simultaneously, new rules were enforced in all children’s
homes across Nepal regarding older children. These rules
stipulated that any child who had finished their high-school
education had to leave the home, and either return to their
extended family or get a rented room.

This particular new regulation has caused Pastor Krishna and his wife great concern as they still
have 6 older children residing with them, all of whom are involved in some kind of studies beyond
high-school level. All these children have been in this orphanage since they were very young and
really consider it as their home. The prospect that they would all have to become independent and
leave the home in the midst of completing these final years of study was unthinkable. Finally, it was
decided that in order to be able to continue to house the older children, (as though they were in a
‘rented-room’ set up,) Pastor Krishna’s house must no longer be registered as an orphanage.
Therefore, the younger group of ‘Little Feet’
children have been moved to a new
residence not very far away, which has
been re-registered, still remaining under the
oversight of Pastor Krishna. The older
children have been able to remain where
they are, without having their studies
disturbed. The new set-up is working out
very well. Hopefully, this new arrangement
will safe-guard the older children while they
all complete their studies and will satisfy the
children’s welfare office. Since last year we
have been supporting Rupa’s nurse’s
training and she is doing very well and is
now in her second year and loves her
studies. (Rupa, an albino, was taken in to
Pastor Krishna’s home when she was 7
Jennie with Rupa, (centre) and Isha- March 2017
years old. She had been totally rejected and
was found without proper clothing or food. She has since excelled in her studies, and when she gets
her nurses’ diploma, she first intends to earn enough money to help pay for her younger siblings’
education.) This year, we have also participated in paying two thirds of Isha’s one year long,
intensive Hotel Management course. (Isha is a total orphan and has been living in Pastor Krishna’s
home since she was five years old.) Both girls have expressed their sincere gratitude for this support.
As always, it was a joy to spend time with all the children. New clothing was purchased for the
younger children, and also all their school fees were paid for up-to-date.
We continue to sell our perfumed rose bouquets from our garden, in France, to help raise funds for
the project of New Dawn. (We would like to mention that no monies from NDA funds are used to pay
for our personal travelling and accommodation costs, when visiting projects.)
We join our co-directors Karen and Bryan Lambert, in thanking all our friends who support the work of
New Dawn Association. We would also like to express our special thanks to our Co-Founders, Rosie
and Guy Pernet in Switzerland, and to the “Kerith Group” in France, for their outstanding continuous
support.

Donations can be sent by cheques made out to “New Dawn Association”
In France –please send Euro cheques toIn UK –please send sterling cheques toJennie and Don Waterman
118 Rue des Bleuets
46130 Estal
France

Karen and Bryan Lambert
Oak House, 39c High Street
Silverstone
Northants NN12 8US UK

If you are a UK taxpayer “gift aid” may be received by NDA. Gift-Aid forms can be downloaded from
our website www.a-newdawn.org by clicking on ‘Donations’.
For bank to bank transfer details please also click on ‘Donations’ to find the details.
‘With just a little, so much can be done.’
New Dawn Association-Registration no. in France-046200406- Registration no. in UK- 1137292

